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1. COVID-19



CDC Spread Guidelines



2. Potential Exposure Claims



The Exposure

Conduct that results 
in exposing a person 
to COVID-19 that 
substantially 
contributes to illness 
and/or death.



Liability Theories
• Intentional infliction

• Failure to warn

• Failure to protect

• Product liability

• Wanton and willful disregard for  
the safety of others (punitive damages)



Potential Defendants
• Employers

• Product Manufacturers

• Public Venue Operators/Owners

• Hospitals

• Nursing Home Operators/Owners

• Individuals (direct knowing
exposure)



The Injuries

• Symptoms (discussed above)

• Respiratory Illness (flu-like)

• Long-term and permanent lung damage

• Lung damage, followed by subsequent illness

• Death



Types of Lawsuits

• Individual Lawsuits

• MDL Consolidations

• Class Actions



3. Exposure Claims Filed



Princess Cruise Line

• 9 lawsuits filed to date

• Allege negligence and gross negligence

• Maritime laws may limit claims



First COVID-19 Lawsuit filed
Ronald Weissberger and Eva Weissberger v. Princess Cruise Lines LTD, 2:20-cv-
02267 (2020)
◦ Plaintiffs: residents of Broward County, FL and at time of suit, passengers onboard 

the Grand Princess

◦ Cruise embarked February 21, 2020 and has been anchored off the coast of San 
Francisco, CA since March 4, 2020 due to the COVID-19 outbreak

◦ Another ship owned and operated by the defendant, the Diamond Princess, had 
suffered an outbreak of the disease at the beginning of February 2020 in 
Yokohama, Japan.

◦ The outbreak began with 10 cases, then multiplied to 700 as a result of a flawed 
2-week quarantined.

◦ Seven of these passengers died as a result of COVID-19



First COVID-19 Lawsuit filed
COUNT I: NEGLIGENCE AGAINST PRINCESS
◦ Plaintiffs allege that it would stand to reason, that having experienced such a 

traumatic outbreak onboard one of its vessel less than a month prior, the 
Defendant would have learned to take necessary precautions to keep passengers, 
crew and general public safe.

◦ Due to this, Plaintiffs say they were put at immediate risk of physical injury caused 
by Defendant’s negligence



First COVID-19 Lawsuit filed
COUNT II: GROSS NEGLIGENCE AGAINST DEFENDANT PRINCESS
◦ Plaintiffs allege that in continuing to sail the Grand Princess, knowing the ship was 

infected from two previous passengers with COVID-19 symptoms, and had 62 
passengers onboard who had been exposed to those individuals, along with prior 
crew, shows a lack of any care on the part of the Defendant, amounting to gross 
negligence

◦ Additionally, they allege Defendant’s conduct in failing to warn Plaintiffs of actual 
risk of harm, either prior to boarding or while already on board, in light of the 
previous passengers who came down with symptoms and subsequently died, 
amounts to an extreme departure of what a reasonably careful cruise line would 
do, in light of the fact that the Plaintiffs are elderly with underlying conditions

◦ Plaintiffs allege Defendant chose to place profit over safety despite their 
knowledge of the risk



Illinois Death Claim- Filed April 6, 2020

• Employee of Retailer

• Retailer sued

• Property owner sued

• Failure to sanitize premises

• Failure to provide protection to employees

• Failure to cease operations



4. Potential COVID-19 Cluster Claims



What is a Cluster?

A disease cluster is an unusually high 
incidence of a particular disease or disorder 
occurring in close proximity in terms of both 
time and geography. Typically, when clusters
are recognized, they are reported to public 
health departments in the local area.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Disease_cluster



Nursing Home Clusters

• Pleasant View Nursing Home Mount Airy, MD (77 residents, 18 staff
members, 5 deaths)

• Gallatin Center for Rehabilitation and Healing
Gallatin, TN (74 residents, 33 staff members, 2 deaths)

• Charlwell House Health and Rehab Center
Norwood, MA (15 deaths)

• Anna Maria of Aurora
Aurora, OH (10 confirmed cases, 1 death)

• Southeast Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
San Antonio, TX (59 cases, 1 death)



Private Event Clusters 

• Funeral of Andrew Jerome Mitchell, Albany, GA

• Epidemiologists referred to it as a “super-spreading event,”

• Population of over 90,000 people

• 600 positive cases

• 24 deaths



Workplace Clusters

• Essential businesses
continue to operate

• Reports of workplace
clusters developing

• Landlord/premises
owner claims



Prisoner Clusters

At the county jail in 
Chicago, at least 188 
cases involving inmates 
and staff members have 
been tied to Coronavirus.

May 20, 2009 file photo, several hundred inmates crowd the gymnasium at San 
Quentin prison in San Quentin, Calif. 
AP Photo/Eric Risberg



12 NYCRR 23-1.7

Air-contaminated or oxygen deficient work areas. The atmosphere of any 
unventilated confined area including but not limited to a sewer, pit, tank or chimney 
where dangerous air contaminants may be present or where there may not be 
sufficient oxygen to support life shall be tested by the employer, his authorized 
agent or by a designated person before any person is suffered or permitted to work 
in such area. Such testing shall be in accordance with the provisions of Industrial 
Code Part (rule) 12 relating to the “Control of Air Contaminants” and such areas shall 
be subject to the other pertinent provisions of Industrial Code Part (rule) 12 and of 
Industrial Code Part (rule) 18 relating to “Exhaust Systems”



12 NYCRR 23-1.8

(b) Respirators.

(1) General. Where this Part (rule) requires a respirator to be provided, the employer 
shall furnish and the employee shall use an approved respirator. Such respirator shall 
be approved for the type of operation for which it is to be used and for the 
particular air contaminant present. The employer shall maintain such respirator in 
good repair and shall furnish the means for its continued proper working condition. 
The employer shall provide daily inspection and cleaning and weekly disinfecting of 
such respirators. Respirators shall be disinfected before being transferred from one 
person to another. When not in use, respirators shall be stored in closed containers.



Part 12.   12 NYCRR 12-1.5

(2) Approval. Personal respiratory protective equipment shall be of a 
type approved by the board for the particular class of substance or 
substances constituting the air contaminant.



12 NYCRR 12-1.3

(a) This Part (rule) applies to any industry, trade, occupation, process or 
place in the State of New York where air contaminants are generated, 
which is the subject of any of the provisions of the Labor Law pertaining 
to the protection of the lives, health and safety of employees or the 
public, except as otherwise provided by law



Cerverizzo v. City of New York, 116 A.D.3d 469 (2014)

The Labor Law § 241(6) claim insofar as predicated on 12 NYCRR 23–
1.8(b) should have been dismissed. As defendants contend, Cerverizzo's
bracket installation work is not one of the activities requiring the use of 
a respirator pursuant to 12 NYCRR 23–1.26 and 23–2.8 and Cerverizzo 
has not pointed to any provision requiring a respirator for the work he 
was performing. To the extent 12 NYCRR 23–1.7(g) is subject to relevant 
provisions of Industrial Code part 12 which require respirators, those 
provisions, by their plain language.



Labor Law 200
1. All places to which this chapter applies shall be so constructed, 
equipped, arranged, operated and conducted as to provide reasonable 
and adequate protection to the lives, health and safety of all persons 
employed therein or lawfully frequenting such places. All machinery, 
equipment, and devices in such places shall be so placed, operated, 
guarded, and lighted as to provide reasonable and adequate protection 
to all such persons. The board may make rules to carry into effect the 
provisions of this section.



TWO THEORIES
1. Accident arises from a defective or dangerous condition on the 
project - plaintiff must show the owner or general contractor created 
the condition or had sufficient notice of the condition to impute liability. 

2. Accident arises out of the means and methods of the work- plaintiff 
must show the defendants directed, controlled, or supervised the work 
with enough specificity to impute liability.  



COVID-19
Plaintiffs may be able to proceed under either theory when it comes to 
COVID-19 exposure. Where claims arise from failure to provide 
approved masks or for close-proximity work conditions a plaintiff may 
argue the defendants created a dangerous condition or the condition 
arose out of the manner in which the work was conducted.



5.  Other Infectious Disease Claims



Other Infectious Disease Litigation

• Legionnaire’s Disease

• Ebola virus

• SARs

• Sexually Transmitted Diseases



Cluster Lawsuits

• Finding Liability for “Disease Clusters”  

• Flint Michigan- Legionnaire’s Disease cluster
claims made at local hospital in 2016 and 2019

https://www.usalaw.com/blogs/disease-cluster-causes-liability-class-action/



6. Key Defenses



Science-Based Defenses

Causation is at the core
◦Transmission
◦Symptoms

Scientific Literature
◦ Rapidly changing
◦ Not peer reviewed

Daubert and Frye
◦ General causation
◦ Specific causation



Alternative Exposure(s)



Types of Causation Experts
• Epidemiologist

• Pulmonologist

• Infectious Disease Specialist

• Industrial Hygienist

• Microbiologist

• Virologist

• COVID-19 Testing Expert

• Infection Prevention/Control Expert

• Radiologist

• Toxicologist



State of the Art

What was known or knowable 
at the time of exposure, not 
years later when the claim 
proceeds to adjudication



7. Claims Handling Recommendations



Key Points
• Onset of symptoms (14 days prior)

• Contact Tracing
• People

• Locations

• Cell phone records

• Testing/diagnosis detail

• Details of symptoms



Early Retention of Experts

• Initial Medical Record Review 
•Pulmonologist 
• Infectious disease specialist

• False-Positive Testing

• Symptoms Inconsistent with COVID-19

• Understanding extent of the claimed injuries

• Understanding treatment



Cluster/Multiple-Claimant Lawsuits

• National Strategic Playbook

• Early retention of defense counsel

• Early retention of arsenal of prominent experts

• Thorough development of company story

• Litigation hold strategy
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Workers Compensation

What is the potential workers’ compensation claims impact of illnesses related to 
COVID-19?

• The default position for any employee inquiring about a claim for workers’ 
compensation benefits related to COVID-19 should be that it is not considered work-
related, and if infected, claims should be made via the employees’ health insurance 
and DB carrier.
• Any infectious disease, whether COVID-19 or the common cold is considered 
idiopathic under the workers’ compensation law and are typically found not to be 
compensable unless a claim is made by a healthcare worker who works in a unit with 
a specific exposure to an infectious disease (i.e. tuberculosis).
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Workers Compensation
Exception:

• Should it be determined that a specific job site was compromised due to an 
employee who is diagnosed with COVID-19 then it is possible that claims from 
exposed coworkers will be found compensable. 
• It is anticipated that the workers’ compensation board will eventually designate a 
special hearing part and section of the law to deal with these cases and to make 
determinations on compensability. 
• Our recommended best practice for defense is to keep a comprehensive list of:

o Employees with Positive COVID-19 diagnoses 
o Job sites where such employees worked.
o Coworkers who were potentially exposed to that employee within 

14 days of a positive test or diagnosis. 
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Workers Compensation

Do we anticipate the filing of workers’ compensation claims related to Covid-19?

• It is not expected that we will see a mass filing of Covid-19 workers’ 
compensation claims for infections of workers who recover from the illness.

• All other sources of benefits continue to be stronger than workers’ compensation 
benefits for temporarily ill workers related to the virus. 

• Death claims, many of which that will be filed after the fact should take up a 
substantial portion of Covid-19 related workers’ compensation claims. 
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Workers Compensation

Workers’ Compensation Benefits Vs. PFL, DB, and Unemployment Benefits for 
Quarantined Employees:

• The current maximum workers’ compensation benefit is $934.11 a week.
• The current maximum PFL and DB benefit combine to $2,884.62 per week for   

businesses with under 99 employees, and  
• 14 days of paid sick leave for businesses with 100 or more employees.
•    The current maximum unemployment benefit is $1,104 a week.
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Workers Compensation

What is the Workers’ Compensation Board Doing in response to the virus?

• All hearings are being done remotely.
• 90-day requirement for claimants to maintain medical evidence of a disability has been relaxed.
• Telemedicine visits for are now reimbursable under the workers’ compensation fee   

schedule. 
• Extensions will be granted for IME’s when they cannot be performed timely due to the virus. 
•      Prescription formulary deadline for renewing medications extended from June 5th to January 1st .
•      Requirement to show attachment to the labor market for partially disabled employees 

suspended.



Questions?
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